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1. Introduction
Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located
at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of
last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car
dependency are some of the challenges that many central European regions face.
The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that
are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes.
Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and
addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes
demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors
and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots)
are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas,
with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population
to the main corridors.
SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, through a
coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also encourages
the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct beneficiaries
of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists.
Moreover, in order to widen the coverage and multiply the impact of the results achieved by the SMACKER
project, an Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) has been set-up. The objective of the ETP is to contribute
to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner
organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport (DRT) in their
respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to improve their DRT service building capacity
thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and external experts, using some budget available
in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in mind these purposes, each applicant was required
to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their
problems and expectations from the participation within the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by
drafting an Action Plan (i.e. the present document) on demand responsive transport solution. Moreover, as
a preliminary step paving the way and providing sound basis to the present document, a “State of the Art
Report” on mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower region was previously delivered.
Within this general framework, the present action plan addresses the Castel D’Aiano municipality (ETP
Grouping participant) area. In particular, it focuses on the provision of improved multimodal accessibility
to Castel D’Aiano area settlements through enhanced public transport encompassing an innovative DRT
service.
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2. Aims
The present action plan aims to the provision of enhanced multimodal accessibility, through enhanced public
transport including DRT services, for the Municipality of Castel D’Aiano area, located in the Southern part
of Metropolitan city of Bologna (belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy).

Figure 1. Map representation of the core pilot area as well as the surroundings
More in detail, Castel D’Aiano represents a municipality with less than 2000 inhabitants and whose low
population density is also related to its predominantly mountainous context. Moreover, it is to ascertain a
high deal of minor and scattered settlements. In this purpose, it is to highlight that Castel D’Aiano main
centre (with about 500 inhabitants) correspond to one third of the overall population. Apart from the main
centre, the only settlements with more than one hundred inhabitants are Rocca Roffeno and Villa d’Aiano
(see detailed map in Figure 2). Furthermore, as for tourism and related mobility flows, Castel d’Aiano and
the surrounding areas offer a variety of landscapes and places attracting Italian and foreign visitors.
The multimodal accessibility is mainly related to the bus lines represented in Errore. L'origine riferimento
non è stata trovata.. In general, the bus lines going through the ETP core area are providing connectivity
especially towards/from the main centres of the surroundings located in the Reno valley floor (esp. Vergato
and Porretta Terme).
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Figure 2. Map representation of the ETP core area as well as the surroundings – zoomed view

Figure 3. PT network and connectivity needs in the analysed area
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More in general, the analyses carried out previously (i.e. while developing the State-of-the-Art report) has
allowed to ascertain some needs related to Public Transport accessibility that are mainly related to
challenges posed by low-demand rural context, especially in hilly/mountainous areas. Furthermore, it is to
underline that the limited distance of many trips (in many cases carried out with the same municipalities
and/or with a travel time of less than 15 minutes) as well as disperse settlements patten do not represent
a favourable condition for setting up appealing PT services (esp. in comparison with the car alternative).
Moreover, it is also to recall the absence of those limitations to usage of the car (and related parking),
which represent a key driver for the usage of PT in other context as main urban centres.
Among opportunities to be underlined, there is the possibility of exploiting synergies and complementarity
with services for commuters or visitors to specific point of interests (e.g. schools and hospitals), which could
provide a certain (initial/basic) demand basin to new services to be developed. In this purpose, possible
improvements are also related to further addressing the needs of specific (potential) users’ category such
as the elderly people, thus giving also a particular relevance from the social point of view to the present
initiative, and/or tourists. To this end, a well-structured PT system supply should envisage a synergic
network different modes of transport and typologies of service could maximise the attractiveness and
efficiency of the PT solutions through well-tailored solutions according to the specific characteristics and
level of demand of each specific connection/area. In this purpose, it is to consider the importance of linking
to the railway network (esp. to the Vergato station) as well as to the Tolè settlement, which is served by
bus lines linking to the Samoggia valley as well as other destination (indicatively) in northern directions up
to Bologna.
Hence, in this overall framework, DRT services could efficiently complement the network of “conventional”
PT services (with a fixed timetable and route) by providing the degree of flexibility that could allow the
development of viable solutions in those cases where a traditional service is not feasible. Conventional PT
services, instead, can provide the connectivity along the main lines providing the backbone of the PT system
also including the intermodal interchanges. In this purpose, it is also to consider that with particular
reference to mountainous area the legislation allows some exceptions to the rules on LPT to encourage a
different organization of the service. Last but not least, a specific aspect, that could be further explored
and tackled though a DRT service is the need for facilitating the usage of the services by the elderly and
impaired.
Therefore, the development of new flexible services should (synergically) consider, on the one hand, the
existing traditional PT lines as well as related future development as envisaged in the Metropolitan City
SUMP, such as the enhancement of the intermodal role of Vergato node and the relevance given also to its
connection to Castel d’Aiano (foreseen to become a “Level 3” enhanced line).
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3. Stakeholders involved
The stakeholders being involved area as to ensure a successful development of the action plan and possible
follow-up service, belong to different categories are to be considered.
First of all, the institutional level includes, in addition to key actor represented by the Municipality of Castel
d’Aiano. Furthermore, especially in the light of future developments, other relevant players could be
neighbouring municipalities as well as the Metropolitan City of Bologna, given its role in coordinating the
overall public transport service and the specific provisions foreseen in the new Sustainable Urban
Municipality Plan. From a more general perspective, the Emilia-Romagna Region administration is also a key
player to mentioned, considering its role in coordinating public transport policies.
Obviously, the actual implementation will require a close cooperation with the public transport authority,
SRM (which is involved as LP in the Smacker project) as well as the public transport operator TPB (“Trasporto
Pubblico Bologna”).
Moreover, taking into account the specific goal of addressing the needs of specific user category users (e.g.
elderly), players and associations operating in this specific fields are likely to provide a relevant contribution
to the further steps.

Table 1: Stakeholders involvement table

STAKEHOLDERS

LOCAL LEVEL
ADMINISTRATIONS

REGIONAL LEVEL
ADMINISTRATIONS

KEY ROLE

INVOLVEMENT
SO FAR

FUTURE ROLE

Oversight and planning
the PT service.
Municipalities are
representing the needs
of local communities.

Key role in
providing indication
and feedbacks for
planning the DRT by
the Castel D’Aiano
municipality.

Oversight and checking
the DRT services by the
the Castel D’Aiano
municipality.
Neighbouring
municipalities could
provide other feedbacks
from local communities
especially in light of
possible further
developments.

Metropolitan
City of
Bologna,
Emilia Romagna
Region

General oversight and
planning of PT

Not directly
involved, though
regional planning
and Metropolitan
City SUMP is setting
the strategic vision
to which the DRT
complies

Possible exchanges of
information and
coordination in the
further planning and
implementation stages

SRM Reti e
Mobilità Srl

Design, develop and
coordinate collective
mobility services

Key role in
developing the
concept of
proposed DRT

Key role in finalising the
planning the DRT and
oversighting its
implementation

Castel D’Aiano
Municipality.
Other
neighbouring
municipalities, in
case of further
extensions

SECTORAL AGENCY
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Not directly
involved so far

Key role towards in case
of future
implementation stages:
operating the services
as well as all related
activities (e.g.
communication)

Not directly
involved so far

Possible feedbacks and
support in view of the
further stages towards
and during
implementation of the
DRT

PT PROVIDERS
TPB
(“Trasporto
Pubblico
Bologna”)

GENERAL PUBLIC

-

EDUCATION/TRAINING
CENTRE AND SCHOOL

Istituto
comprensivo
di Vergato“
and secondary
school in
Porretta
Terme

Carrying-out the DRT

Institution in charge of
the education and
schools representing key
Points-of-interests in the
local context
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4. Key actions
As seen in the previous paragraphs, an improved and flexible public transport service would be highly
beneficial for multimodal accessibility of Castel D’Aiano (encompassing its various settlements), thus
benefiting different users’ categories.
Bering in mind the ascertained needs listed in the second chapter of the present document, a relevant
improvement could be achieved by providing a flexible DRT service with particular refence to off-peak
hours. In this particular a concrete proposal is being developed elaborating on a solution that could profit
from the flexibility of a DRT service by alternatively choosing between different itineraries connecting
Sogliano main center and other centres according to the actual demand (see itineraries in green colour in
the following Figure 4). Among others, the following three main itineraries are particularly relevant also in
the light of reaching out to Vergato and Tolè (thus providing opportunities for interchanges with other PT
services):
1. Route along the SP25 road linking Vergato-Castel D’Aiano and passing through Rocca di Roffeno and
Cereglio;
2. Extension linking to Tolè along the road SP26;
3. Route mainly along the SP68 road linking Vergato-Castel D’Aiano and passing through Labante
(characterised by the touristic point-of-interest of the Labante caves).

Figure 4. Areas and itineraries that could be chiefly improved by new DRT services

The characteristics of these three itineraries are reported in the following table.
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Table 2. Main characteristics of the itineraries linking Castel D’Aiano and Vergato
APPROX.
ID
MAIN CONNECTED CENTRES
MAIN ROADS
LENGTH
1
2
3

Castel D’Aiano – Rocca di Roffeno – Cereglio
- Vergato
Cereglio - Tolè
Castel D’Aiano – Labante - Vergato

APPROX.
TRAVEL TIME

[km]

[minutes]

SP25

20

35

SP68
SP26 – SP25

6
15

10
25

Further extensions of these proposed itineraries could be also taken into account as to connect to the other
destination linked to the main centre of Castel D’Aiano (e.g. Villa D’Aiano, Montese and Pietracolora).
Furthermore, other possibilities could be related to the improvement of other links also including the
infrastructural refurbishment of a minor road linking Cereglio and Vergato passing through the settlement
of Casigno.

CEREGLIO
630 m s.l.m.

CASTEL D’AIANO
ROCCA DI ROFFENO
805 m s.l.m.
740 m s.l.m.

500 m s.l.m.
VERGATO
190 m s.l.m.

Figure 5. Elevation profile of route Vergato-Castel D’Aiano through Rocca di Roffeno and Cereglio

750 m s.l.m.

TOLÈ
680 m s.l.m.

CEREGLIO
635 m s.l.m.

Figure 6. Elevation profile of route Cereglio-Tolè
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LABANTE
620 m s.l.m.

CASTEL D’AIANO
805 m s.l.m.

500 m s.l.m.

VERGATO
190 m s.l.m.

Figure 7. Elevation profile of route Vergato-Castel D’Aiano through Labante
Looking at the operational aspects, it is to underline that the limited dimension of a minibus (with 22 seats)
being used is also convenient taking into account the limited sections and characteristics of many sections
of the proposed itineraries. With reference to the booking system, a seamless communication with the users
ICT tools is a key part in the enabling a smooth operation of the DRT through ticketing booking, real-time
information provision. However, in this regard, also taking into account the different needs of various
typologies of users, a call-centre should also be operating as to allow booking also without the need of using
a smartphone and, more in general, for providing the user also with the opportunity of having support by a
human operator.
Last and not least, a relevant success factor is represented by supportive communication activities aiming
to raise awareness and to provide information about the service to potential users (encompassing both
residents and tourists).

5. Implementation time plan
In order to proceed towards the implementation of the DRT service the following phases and timeframe can
be identified with reference to the key actions presented in the previous chapter:
1.

preparation and planning (months 1-6);

2.

first testing of DRT service interchange DRT (months 6-24);

3.

Follow-up and/or improved DRT (>2 years).

More in detail, the preparation and planning, whose basis are provided by activity carried out in developing
the present action plan, include:
•

•

The precise definition of the itineraries and areas being served, also on the basis of a thorough
understanding of connectivity needs resulting from feedback to be collected from local
communities (e.g. questionnaires);
Operational planning of the service including ensuring the availability of buses and defining the
rostering of staff that, however, is carried out by the transport operator as part of his organisational
activity for ensuring the operation service;
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•
•
•

Tendering and contracting stages, which includes also the preliminary steps for defining related
conditions (especially economic ones);
The set-up of the booking system and/or call-centre;
Target communication and promotion of the services among the local residents and also
visitors/tourists.

Then, the subsequent first testing of DRT service will include:
•
•

•

Carrying out the day-to-day operation of the service;
Monitoring the service operations, including both the routes and functioning of the services as well
as the response by the users in terms of demand (origin/destination of the trips) and, more in
general, of feedbacks about the service;
In case, performing some adjustments to specific operational aspects of the service.

Follow-up and/or improved DRT could be then developed in the middle/long term perspective; in case,
introducing major adjustments, for instance in order to exploit synergies in a multimodal approach and
taking into account the development perspective of the SUMP (which foresees a major role for Vergato
intermodal centre as well as for PT route linking to this node).

6. Risk analysis
Given the different aspects and phases implied by the development of the proposed DRT, different risk can
be identified. As already anticipated, the provisions of the existing contract for local public transport service
provide a framework that limit the uncertainties of the initial phases leading to the start of the first DRT
implementation. Among others, a key element and success factor it is associated with the response in terms
of actual number persons that will become users of the DRT service. Obviously, this aspect is particularly
challenging also taking into account the limited number of inhabitants of the centres and settlements being
connected by the proposed DRT service.
Table 3. Risk analysis with mitigation actions
Likelihood
Risk
(1-5)

Impact
(1-5)

Mitigation measure
Funding based on the provision of the already
existing contact

Insufficient funding to carryout the service

4

4

Insufficient
funding
to
running a further extended
service

4

4

Difficulties in finding an
effective technical solution
for the extended service

2

5

Technical
problems
in
carrying out the service,
including the functioning if
of the ICT platform

1

4

DRT services have already been tested in the
analysed as well as neighbouring; besides
technical details being already analysed

3

Involvement in the action plan development /
in the further steps of the stepwise
development process
meetings and communications during the
Implementation phases

Lacking
cooperation
between stakeholders

2

Assessment of solution for a cost-effective
service based on the experience and tests made
in the previous stages
The more ambitious solutions are carrying out
after tests and lessons learned from the
monitoring of the initial DRT service and
further elaborated in cooperation with the
stakeholder
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Risk

Likelihood
(1-5)

Impact
(1-5)

Mitigation measure

Difficulty
in
raising
awareness and informing the
general public

3

2

Adequate deal paid to the information and
communication campaign.

Difficulty
in
raising
awareness and informing the
key target groups

3

4

Lacking response in terms of
demand

4

5

Close cooperation and request of feedbacks
from stakeholders and representative of local
communities being carried out also through
dedicated questionnaires
Accurate design and planning taking into
account the key perceived attributes of the
service for the user (also as resulting from
previous survey)
Continuous monitoring for, in case, adapting
and fine-tuning the service according to the
obtained response
Elaborating on further improved and extended
solution
Maximising the synergy with the other PT
services

7. Funding resources
The aspect of funding resources for the activation of the first testing and, in case, its further developments
is particularly relevant also taking into account the challenges of ensuring an adequate number of users due
to the mentioned limited number of inhabitants and scattered settlements. In this regard, the following key
aspects can be outlined
•

•

•

Maximising possible revenues from DRT, towards which are also aimed the efforts for raising the
number of users through the organisation of a service responding to actual needs and supported by
an effective information and communication campaign at local level;
Additional funding that could be maybe related to acknowledgment of with service with high social
added value (related to the option to be further explored about the services providing special
tailored support to weak user of healthcare services);
Other external sources, such as EU grants related to project proposal addressing innovative aspects.
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8. Key action monitoring schemes
A thorough monitoring scheme is fundamental for streamlining both the design and the future
implementation stages. In fact, it enables to provide criteria to be followed during the development process
according to the different steps described in the previous chapter. Moreover, in the short run, it allows to
have relevant elements for understanding and, in case, implement some corrections as already said in the
risk assessment analyses.
Table 4: Must-have-KPIs

KPI GENERAL
CATEGORY

INDICATORS

TARGET VALUE

Quality of public
transport/ DRT

☒ Increased average number of
operating hours per day

N.A

☒ Increased average number seat
kilometres offered per day
Usage of supply in
the course of the
pilot action

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport
users per day

N.A

Table 5: Nice-to-have-KPIs

NICE-TOHAVE KPI

INDICATORS

Quality of
public
transport/DRT
(Extended
version of
KPI)

Range of network
Share of residents accessed within 500 metres of PT stop [%]
Average intervals per line [min]
Prices for PT/DRT service for users per trip [€/km]
Number of available booking options for DRT [number + description]
Number of new on-demand lines [number]
Change of existing regular lines into DRT lines [number]
Waiting time at interchanges [minutes]

Quantity of
public
transport
lines

Number of operating PT-lines [number]

Number of operating PT-line kilometres per year [number]
Number or % of clicks on webpages, which provide information on public transport
[number]
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NICE-TOHAVE KPI

INDICATORS

Online
booking tool

Number or % of DRT bookings via online booking tool [bookings/month]
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9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies
The stakeholders’ involvement is being carried out according to a stepwise approach, starting from the
involvement of the key stakeholder represented by the Castel D’Aiano municipality.
In this regard, different exchanges bilateral exchanges were carried out with the ETP participant together
with the local Authority for Public Transport, SRM Reti e Mobilità Srl, for elaborating on possible solutions
elaborating on the enhancement through a flexible DRT approach (with particular reference to off-peak
hours).
Then, a key milestone has been provided by the online meeting held on 31/03/2022 which saw the
participation of SMR as well as of representatives of the municipality of Castel D’Aiano administration.
During the meeting the importance of developing an innovative solution as the proposed DRT was confirmed.
Moreover, it was emphasised the need for addressing different synergic aspects called-in, also including the
promotion of sustainable tourism opportunities as well as services with a relevant social value for residents.

Figure 8. Online meeting with key stakeholders held on 31/03/2022
Obviously, the stakeholder involvement will be further developed according to the stepwise approach
devised in the previous paragraphs, as to provide for a well-tailored development of a DRT service matching
with need of citizens and supporting sustainable tourism. In particular, a progressive further involvement
of representatives from citizens and interested organizations is recommended in the light of the subsequent
implementation stages. To this end, a simplified questionnaire form has been provided as well in order to
support the collection of well-specified needs, possibly to be expressed also in quantitative terms.
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10. Conclusions
The present action plan has elaborated on the idea of developing an innovative DRT service in order to
provide an appealing and efficient sustainable alternative for improving the sustainable accessibility of the
Castel D’Aiano municipality, which is located in a mountainous area of the Metropolitan City of Bologna
(belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy).
The provision of an enhanced and innovative DRT service (especially during off-peak hours) developed
according to an integrated approach (i.e. fostering synergies and interchanges with other services) is meant
to provide for goals characterised by a high social relevance, such as:
•
•

•

Improve sustainable and mutual accessibility of the various settlements in Castel D’Aiano
municipality, especially during off-peak hours;
Reducing car-dependency and providing for the needs of weak users (such as youngster and elderly),
in reaching relevant destinations for different kind of activities (e.g. healthcare centres and
hospital, respectively in Vergato and Alto Reno);
Fostering sustainable tourism for visiting relevant spotlight and destinations in the analysed area.

To this end a set of possible itineraries have been and a key idea of flexible service have been outlined. In
order to further proceed to the actual implementation, it is to consider the challenges for reaching an
adequate number of users, mainly due to low density of inhabitants and the scattered settlement pattern.
Therefore, in order to further elaborated on this approach and considering the limited availability of data
sources on transport demand (especially concerning travels not related to commuting, which are particularly
relevant in off-peak hours), a simplified questionnaire has been provided. This simple tool is meant to
support a stepwise process for further designing and fine-tuning a service well-tailored on the actual needs
to be gathered from representatives of local communities.
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11. Annexes
- CASTEL_D_AIANO_SMACKER_310322.pdf (presentation made during the online meeting with local
stakeholders held on 31/03/2022).
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